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LONG-RANGE FORECASTING OF MAXIMLIM ICE
EXTENT ON THE GREAT LAKES

Jeffery C. Rogers

A technique, based on prewinter thawing and wintertime
freezing degree-days, has been developed for making long-
range forecasts of the percert maximum ice extent on the
Great Lakes. The rumber of thawing degree-days is known by
early winter, but the crux of the technique is to predict
the number of freezing degree-days that will accumulate by
March 3, the average date of maximum ice extent on the Lakes
during the last 13 winters. This was accomplished by using
an average Yarch 3 accumulated freezing degree-day value
from both the large and small ice extent winters between
1962-63 and 1968-69, which alternate in a quasi-biennial
cycle. The equations and freezing degree-day prediction
method were then used to hindcast maximum ice extent on the
Lakes during the winters 1969-70 to 1974-75. The results
indicated that the regression equation forecasting technique
was more accurate than climatology forecasts on Lakes
Superior, Michigan, and Huron. On Lake Ontario, it was found
that climatology forecasts were equally accurate, and on
Lake Erie, the small interannual variation in maximum ice ex-
tent made climatology forecasting the best technique. The
effect on the technique of the apparent climatic warming
during the most recent winters is also discussed. Another
technique, which simply applied the average percent maximum
ice extent during the alternating relatively cold and rela-
tively warm winters, was also better than climatology, but was
not as accurate or versatile as the regression equation
method.

1. INTRODUCTION

The winter of 1974-75 marked the first time a fleet of ships was
able to operate on the Great Lakes despite the ice cover. That event was
facilitated by mild weather and an unusually small ice extent on those
portions of Lakes Superior, Huron, and Michigan traversed by ships. Long-
range forecasts of ice extent on the Great Lakes would be of considerable
value in determining whether or not shipping operations could continue
throughout upcoming winters. The purpose of this report is to present a
technique for predicting by early December wintertime maximum ice extent
on the Lakes, based on a quasi-biennial variation found in both maximum
ice extent and average winter air temperatures at meteorological stations
around the Lakes. Thirteen years of ice-cover and air temperature data
collected around the Lakes were used to develop first a climatology of
maximum ice extent and then the forecasting technique.



Richards (1964) developed a series of multiple regression equations
for Georgian Bay and Lakes Superior, Huron, Erie, and Ontario showing the
relationship between ice extent and air temperature at representative
stations near each lake. His equations applied to ice extent throughout
the winter, but not necessarily to the seasonal maximum. These eauations
have the general form

Y = b. + blXl + b2X2,

where Y = percentage ice cover

xl
= the accumulated freezing degree-days (FDD's) during the winter

x2
= the prewinter maximum thawing degree-days (TDD's) accumulated

from April 1 or Mdy 1.

Accumulated FDD's are an indicator of the severity of a winter up to a
given point in time and TDD's give an indication of the antecedent heating
available for storage in a lake (Richards, 1964). The number of FDD's for
a given day is determined by subtracting the mean daily air temperature in
degrees Fahrenheit from 32'F. If the resultant value is negative, then
TDD's have accumulated. Under operating conditions, X2 can be determined
by late November or early December, since TDD's seldom accumulate in the
winter after that time. The key to the success of the long-range maximum
ice extent forecasting technique (for Y) presented here lies in the ad-
vance determination of the value of X . The remainder of this report will
discuss the Great Lakes maximum ice &tent climatology and the solution
to predicting X

1'

2. MAXIHUM ICE EXTENT CLIMATOLOGY

Table 1 shows the area1 percentage maximum ice extent determined for
each lake for the winters from 1962-63 to 1974-75, based on data collected
by Wilshaw and Rondy (1965),  Randy (1966, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1971, and 1972),
and Assel [1972a,  1972b, 1974a, 1974b, and 1975 (personal communication)].
Since Lake Superior has the greatest variation in maximum ice extent
(standard deviation = 24 percent ice extent), it was used to develop the
basis for the forecasting technique. Forecast equations for Lake Erie
were not developed since it has a small variation in maximum ice extent
(standard deviation = 6 percent ice extent). A climatological forecast of
92 percent maximum ice extent is sufficiently accurate for most winters.

For each lake, one National Weather Service station with temperature
conditions most highly correlated to maximum ice extent was determined.
It was found after a day by day analysis that the best indicator of the
percent maximum ice extent was the number of FDD's accumulated by early
March. This is because, during the last 13 winters, the average date of
maximum ice extent on each lake was found to be March 3 on Lakes Superior,
Huron, and Ontario, and March 2 on Lake Michigan. The average date of
maximum accumlated FDD's during the winter is not the most highly correlated
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Table 1. Percent h~~ximum Ice Extent on
the Great Lakes Since 1962-63

winter Lake Lake IAbe Lake Late
superior Michigan Huron Erie Ontario

1962-63
196,-U
1964-65
1965.66
1966-67
1967.68
1968-69
1969-X
1970-71
1971-n
1972-73
1973-7‘
1974-75

li-year
mean

Il-year
standard
drviatio”

1962-63  io

24

71
^_1168-69  me..,,

63 97 98 51
ii

6?
91
NA :i

tz
2

NA 15
90

30 50

:z ::
iit

:t

:;

z:
‘5 ;:

:: ;:
:,”

::

,“: i:
:i

*s 16

30 56 92 18

15 19 6 11

32 51 91 II

NA = Not *“ailable

value to the percent maximum ice extent because it occurs after several
days with TDD's have intervened. On Lake Superior the average date of the
first major accumulation of TDD's for several days was March 9. Maximum
ice extent thus precedes that date since it has been established that only
? few TDD's are needed to decrease the lake ice cover (Richards, 1964).
The date of occurrence of maximum ice extent during each winter is given in
table 2.

Following are the representative stations for each lake, along with
their highest correlation between FDD's  and maximum ice extent during the
last 13 winters:

Houghton, Michigan (Superior) r = 0.890
Escanaba, Michigan (Michigan) r = 0.868
Alpena, Michigan (Huron) r = 0.675
Rochester, New York (Ontario) r = 0.446.

The correlations are statistically significant for Lakes Superior and
Michigan, but not for Lakes Huron or Ontario.
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Tabie 2. Apprzcimate Dates of Maximum
I,ne Extent on the Gmat Lakes

winter Lake Lake
superior ‘lichigan

Lake La!4e
Huron onrario

1962-63 313 313
1963-64 *,*7 *,27
1964-61
1965-66 *::, *;;I
1966-61 3,X 3119
196748 2,29 Z/21
1968-69 ,,I1 3/M
1969-70 3/l, 3,13
1970.71 3/2 2125
1971-72 2/Z, 3/7.
1972-73 2,2* L/27
1913-74 2,17 2/l,
1974-75 3/6 2,18

Hea” 313 3,Z
date

Srandard  9 9
deviation
<daYI)

3/3 3/3
2127 2127

*% ii
3,19 3/s
:;:’

,/IO
3,lO

3111 WI5
3/2 3/l
NA */21
2/27 2,28
Z/17 Z/15
2:1f, 3/6

3/J 3/3

9 8

NA = Not *“ailable

By use of the area1 percentage maximum ice extent (Y) given in
table 1, as well as the accumulated FDD's  to March 3 (X,) and tine maximum
prewinter TDD's for each lake (given in table 3) for the seasons 1962-63
through 1968-69, multiple regression equations for maximum ice extent were
developed. By use of these equations, Y will be predicted for the 1969-70
through 1974-75 winters after the technique for forecasting X

ii
is dis-

cussed below. The accuracy of the predictions was then compu ed. These
equations are as follows for each lake/station:

Lake Superior/Houghton Y = 58.5294 + 0.0821X1 - 0.0263X2

Lake MichiganjEscanaba  Y = -63.2764 + 0.0532X1 + 0.0060X2

Lake HuronlAlpena Y = -45.9019 + 0.0837X1 + 0.006X2

Lake Ontario/Rochester Y = -58.4906 + 0.0570x1 + 0.0062X2.

The significance of the X
8

term is negligible for Lakes Michigan, Huron,
and Ontario as indicated y their positive values and the fact that the
ratio of b to b 2 ranges from about 10 to over 100. Nonetheless an F-test
of these eiuations revealed that they were significant at the S-percent
level for ail but Lake Ontario.
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Table 3. AccwmZated March 3 Freezing Degree-
Days and Maximum Prewinter  Thawing Degree-
Days by Station and Season

IIoI:I:ilTLlN iSCANABX ALPEN. RGJJCHESIER

Wintul~ F”O’i ums P”“‘S 1”“‘s FDD’S TDU’S FliD’S  IOU’S

,9hi-h,

19h:I-!,i
196’1-61
1965-66
l!dhb-61
i!4ihl-6X
19h”-69
lY69-IO
1910-11
1471-12
L972-73
1973-iir
1914.75

7009  6411
ii,Y 5”Rl
!h?l  4164
I‘Y
,689
lbbl
I .‘RZ
1742

1658
1801

1441
,530

,756

AZ
919

4471 ,291

4242 1358

4638 PO2

4555 ,391

4118
4746
11347
$955

1311
1‘Bb

,131
940

51171,
5395
i”57

4488
5084
4675
1123
509‘
5391
1163
‘664
5291
4767*

IT”6

lo25
i??h
““6

,200

10‘0
5352
5364

4755
4971

I?3b JIbi
I”Ai 1154
L319 1023
12s:
1127
,000
,140

789

5459
5278

4685
1297
4945

,087

636
ii3
L”2
440
iE7
5‘2
899
78i
499
359
481
157

617”
6301
6‘24
0085
6227
5981
6441
6401
67‘4
6388
6226
6829
6186

“cd” 15H4 4601 IZLS 5021 1155 10% 602 6340

Standird z-t2 259 274 28; 210 ?bi 231 241
i~e”i.rf  ion

Me.,” 1384 ‘hlb 1007 490R 916 4976 366 6414
,“,i-7  /
I” LQ14-75

l some munfhly  �llues  enfimilred  from  data from nearby meteorological

stat.ons.

The values of X2 needed for these equations to predict the 1969-70 to
1974-75 ice extents can be found in table 3. Operationally they would have
been obtained by early December before each winter. A method for pre-
dicting the March 3 value of X1 will now be discussed.

3. APPLICATION OF THE QUASI-BIENNIAL CYCLE TO MAXIMUM ICE
EXTENT FORECASTING

Voeikov (1891) was the first to note a 2-year cycle in ice conditions
on European lakes. This phenomenon is largely due to the quasi-biennial
oscillation noted in many meteorological parameters (Angel1 and Korshover,
1968; Landsberg, 1962). Using Lake Superior as an example, because of its
large interannual variation in percentage maximum ice extent, one may
detect the 2-year cycle in that data (table 1) and in FDD's  (table 3).
In terms of relative area1 extent of percent maximum ice cover around the
13-year mean (67 percent) where "L" equals large and "S" equals small ice
extent, the pattern or cycle since 1962-63 has been:

L-S-L-S-L-L-S-L-S-L-S-L-S.
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'The alternating year pattern was only broken when two conseclltive  winters
of large ice extent occurred in 1966-67 (88-percent cover) and 1967-68
(90-percer.t  cover).

Figure 1 shows the relationship between the percent maximum ice ex-
tent values and 12-month running mean temperatures at Houghton, Michigan.
These running mean temperatures are the best method for graphical represen-
tation of the quasi-biennial cycle in air temperatures. Figure 1 shows
that the "L" ice-cover seasons are associated with a downward movement of
the running mean temperatures, indicating that the actual monthly tempera-
tures during those seasons were lower than those of the same months of
the previous year. The "S" ice-cover seasons are associated with an up-
ward trend of the running means, indicating higher temperatures than occur-
red the previous year in those months. Plotting 12-month running mean
temperatures enables one to better determine the type of winter to expect.
One problem with using the running mean temperatures is that ihe direction
of the :rend  (upward, downward) usually reverses in early winter.

Gffl*=n.%-, fii

k ^^I -.
I*, I*, i*, I*, I*, I*, I*, I*, I*, I*, v*I I*, I*,

1962-63 63-64 64-65 65-6666-67 67-66 66-69 69-70 70-71 71-72 72-73 73-74 74-75
95% 31% 90% 60% 88% 90% 40% 80% 48% 95% 55% 70% 30%

Figure 1. Relationship between the percent mmimum ice extent vaZues on
Lake Superior and the ;2-month muming man air temperatures at Roughton,
Michigan. The filled circles indicate the temperatures at the beginning
and end of each winter.

The numerical values of the 12-month running mean temperatures are
also important. For example, the "S" winters of 1965-66 and 1972-73 had
somewhat high ice extents (60 percent and 55 percent, respectively)
while the 1963-64 winter had a very low ice extent (31 percent) because
the running mean temperatures during 1965-66 and 1972-73 were under 39OF,
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but during 1963-64 they were over 40°F. Similarly, during the winter of
1973-74, a comparatively small ice extent occurred (70 percent) compared
to the other "L" winters because the running mean temperature was over
40'F in 1973-74 and under 40°F during the other "L" winters. Kunning mean
temperature variations around 40°F can markedly alter the percent maximum
ice extent on Lake Superior. A Z°F anomaly for the entire winter on
either side of 40°F becomes a difference of 200 FDD's  (assuming 100 days
per winter) and according to the Lake Superior/Houghton equation a varia-
tion of 15 to 20 percent area1 maximum ice extent around the mean may
occur (X2 is constant).

The application of the 2-year cycle to maximum ice extent forecasting
on the Great Lakes begins with two assumptions:

1) The expected relative maximum ice extent ("L" or "S") will be
opposite that of the previous winter. This would have resulted in
a major prediction error only during the 1967-68 winter when "S"
conditions would have been forecast. As was discussed above,
running mean temperatures are the best way to determine which type
of winter will occur; however, during 1967-68 that technique would
have proved futile also (see fig. l), since an upward swing in the
graph occurred. Because of that, simply expecting an opposite
winter from that which existed the winter before is the best
approach until it can be determined in future winters that using
the 12-month running mean temperature graph will not repeatedly
result in making the same error.

2) The relative ("L" or "S") ice extent predicted for the other
Great Lakes will follow the pattern of Lake Superior. The best
method of determining the relative ice extents on the other lakes
is to follow their running mean temperature graphs (Appendix A),
but, for the sake of simplicity in testing the technique by the
use of 1969-70 through 1974-75 forecasts, it was assumed that
their "L-S" pattern would follow that of Lake Superior. By
checking the values in table 1 or by comparing figure 1 with those
in Appendix A, one notes that Lake Ontario does not clearly follow
the Lake Superior pattern, nor did Lake Huron between 1967-68 and
1969-70.

The next step in the procedure is to assign numerical values to X
for both the "L" and 'IS" seasons for each lake and then substitute theA
into the regression equations during the appropriate winter. Based on the
FDD data in table 3, average 'IL" and 'IS" values were determined by using
the 1962-63 through 1968-69 winters, and those values in turn were used
in the regression equations to compute Y.during 1969-70 to 1974-75 after
it was predetermined which type of winter would occur.
for each lake are shown in table 4.

These X1 values
Another method for obtaining a max-

imum ice extent forecast would be to simply predict an average value of
the actual ice extents during the 'IL" and "S" winters of 1962-63 through

1968-69 and use it to make the test predictions between 1969-70 and
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1974-75. The accuracy of this average ice extent methodology was also
determined and comparkd to the accuracy of the regression equations. The
average maximum ice extent values are also shown in table 4. The differ-
ences in both FDD's and average ice extents between "L" and "S" winters
were found to be statistically significant at the lo-percent level on all
lakes, except Lake Ontario, when using a 2-tailed t-test. This furthex
shows the significant difference between alternate winters over the Great
Lakes.

TabZe 4. March 3 Average Freezing Degree-day
Acmnniation and Average Marimm ~Tcce Extent
During "L" and "S" Winters 1962-63 to 1968-69

Average  3,3 berage 3,3 Average  Ice Average Ice
IALe Fm’s  in “I.‘~ Em’s in “S” Extent  in Extent  in

winters winrers “L” winter. “S” winters
in Percent in percent

SYperior 1196 1351 44
nichizan 1450 930 4’: 14
H;;6n-- 1342 986
Ontario 722 553 :: ::

The appropriate values of X1 for each lake from table 4 were sub-
stituted into the regression equations to determine if they were accurate
predictors of maximum ice extent during the test winters 1969-70 through
1974-75. The standard error of estimate was computed, based on the fore-
cast and actual values of percent maximum ice cover, and then compared to
the standard error of estimate for climatology forecasts, i.&., forecasts
which simply used the 1962-63 through 1968-69, 7-year average ice extent
value (bottom of table 1) to predict the future years and which have a
standard error of estimate equal to the standard deviation. In a similar
manner, the average ice extent values during 1962-63 through 1968-69 were
used to predict the 1969-70 through 1974-75 values, and their standard
error of estimate was also computed and compared to climatology forecasts
and the regression equation forecasts. The expected relative ice extents
for the 1969-70 through 1974-75 winters were L-S-L-S-L-S for each lake.

The results of the predictions, shown in table 5, indicate that both
the regression equation and the average ice-extent methodologies consider-
ably improve over climatology predictions, but that the regression equation
technique is the more accurate of the two. The regression technique is

8



Table 5. Comparison of 1969-70 to 1974-75 Forecast Results

CiinafoiotY :: improve- % improve- Seasons  when seasons “hen (81 seasons when  CC)
L,liC forrcacrs  si mrnt Wilt?  menr  with (81 was more was  more  aCC”r-  was  more  accur-

(in  % max. equations aYeraRe  ice  accurate  than ate than  CA) ate Iha” Ml
ice extent.  Al (“1 vaiues  CC) cci (6 pussiblel  (6 possible) (6 possible)

superior 26.7 56.2 49.4 5 4
Hir!iiya” 19.0 21.1) 19.1 ,” 2
H”r,rn 24.6 46.3 31.0 6 ,’ 4
ontrriu LS.0 64.0 b”.” i 2 2

also more favorable from the standpoint that one may directly apply sub-
jective knowledge of 12-month running mean temperature values as well and
that, at least with Lake Superior,
important factor.

the prewinter heating term (X2) is an
The regression equation technique would also Improve

with advancements in long-range air temperature forecasting techniques.
The last three columns in table 5 show that only on Lake Ontario were
there consistently poor results in the regression equation technique when
compared to other methods. Columns two and three of table 5 show a high
improvement (64 percent and 68 percent, respectively) in the Lake Ontario
forecasts compared to climatology. This discrepancy between high improve-
ment when using SE values and low forecast accuracy is due to the fact
that the climatology SE for that lake was 15 percent, a figure made unusu-
ally high by the anomalous ice cover during the 1962-63 winter (51-percent.
ice extent). With that season eliminated from the original data, the
climatological  SE becomes only 2 percent through the 1968-69 season, a
value which is difficult to improve upon and which suggests that for Lake
Ontario, as for Lake Erie, climatology forecasts would be best.

Regression equations were developed for the lakes based on all 13
years of data:

Lake Superior/Houghton Y = 10.6502 + 0.0881X1 - 0.0181X2

Lake Michigan/Escanaba Y = -32.6521 + 0.0:.69X1 + 0.0011X
2

Lake Huron/Alpena Y = 30.4539 + 0.0563X1 - 0.0077X2

Lake Ontario/Rochester Y = 23.5068 + 0.0215X1 - 0.0030X2

Although it was considered statistically unreliable to hindcast ice extent
during the same 13 seasons from which data were collected to develop the
regression equations, it was found that the accuracy of the technique was



still considerably better than using climatology forecasts everywhere
except on Lake Ontario. There it was found that the standard error (SE)
of the regression equation technique was equal to that for climatology
predictions (when the 1962-63 data is included).

Recent evidence indicates (Dickson et. al., 1975) that northern hemi-
sphere winters have become milder than those of the 1960's. This may be
seen at the representative stations around the Great Lakes in table 3. The
March 3 FDD accumulation (Xl) during the last three winters (1972-73 through
1974-75) have all been lower than the 13-year average and the average value
of Xl for those three winters (bottom of table 3) is about 200 FDD's
lower at each station. The lower X 3-winter average value is significantly
lower than the X

A
value of the firs i 10 winters at the lo-percent level at

Houghton and Rot ester and barely misses being significant at Escanaba
and Alpena when using a Z-tailed t-test. If the regression equation fore-
casting technique does not take into account this apparent tendency toward
milder winters, the results could be consistent error of up to 20 percent
in area1  maximum ice extent on Lake Superior and up to 10 percent on Lakes
Michigan and Huron. To reflect the physical and changing nature of the
climate, it is recommended that operational use of such a technique depend
on lower values of Xl than those given in table 4 or those which might be
derived by using all 13 years of data. Values of X2 show little consistent
change from lake to.lake in the last 3 years.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Two techniques for predicting maximum ice extent on the Great Lakes
were developed and compared to each other and to climatology, based on data
from 1962-63 to 1974-75. It was found that both techniques could predict
maximum ice extent better than climatology on Lakes Superior, Michigan, and
Huron. On Lakes Ontario and Erie, climatology is the best technique for
predicting maximum ice extent, due to the low interannual variation in ice
extent and (on Lake Ontario) to the lack of a clearly defined Z-year cycle
in air temperature upon which the forecasting technique depends. The more
accurate and useful of the two techniques, involving regression equations,
FDD's, and TDD's,  would be responsive to improvements in long-range air
temperature forecasting techniques and is flexible in that more  appropriate
values for the FDD term may be inserted in accordance with changing cli-
matic conditions. Although the TDD tetm is largely insignificant in the
Lakes Michigan, Huron, and Ontario equations, it is very important in ice
extent forecasts for Lake Superior, where forecasts of its large interannual
ice extent variation would be most useful.

Using the regression equation technique, the forecaster determines the
number of prewinter TDD's  accumulated by early December and at that time
must predict the number of FDD's  which will accumulate by the upcoming
March 3. The success of the technique depends on the ability to predict
whether the upcoming winter will be an "L" or an "S" type, which helps
determine the FDD value chosen for the regression equations. Average FDD
values from previous winters of the same type were used in the equations in
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this report (table 4), but lower values may be more representative. One
may determine the type of winter by either predicting the type opposite
that of the previous winter or by using graphs of U-month running mean
temperatures to predict the trend of the graph and expected running mean
temperatures during the upcoming winter relative to a long-term average
temperature.

The techniques described herein are the best now available to predict
winter seasonal temperatures around the Great Lakes and their maximum ice-
extent. Considering the possibility that winters have temporarily become
milder, one may extrapolate forward in time and suggest that it may be
possible to continue navigation on the Great Lakes throughout upcoming
winters with characteristics resembling those of the 1974-75 winter. The
technique described here will help determine which winters those might be.
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APPENDIX. TWELVE-MONTH RUNNING MEAN AIR TEMPERATURES
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Figure A.1. Relationship between the percent maximum ice extent m&es on
Lake Ontario and the 12-month  running mean air temperatures at Rochester,
New York. The filled circles indicate the temperatures at the beginning
and end of each winter.
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Figure A.2. Relationship between the percent maximum ice extent values on
Lake Huron and the 12-month running mean air temperatures at Alpena,
Michigan. The filled circles indicate the temperatures at the beginning
and end of each winter.
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Figure A.3. ReZationship between the percent maximum ice extent vaZues on
Lake Michigan and the 1%month running mean air temperatures at Escanaba,
Michigan. The filted circles indicate the temperatures at the beginning
and end of each winter.
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